
 



Hello Hello 
Marjorie Whitley 

You've been gone for so long I really miss your smile that gorgeous smile 
And that lazy kind of way you always try to hide what you feel inside 
I know you had to go baby / I know you couldn't take the pain / Just when I 
thought that you were lost forever / i see a light baby a sign of life baby in your 
eyes 

Hello Hello / Hello Hello / Oh so glad your coming back again 
Hello Hello / Hello Hello / Oh I like to see you smile my friend 

Did you ever think of me or did  you push aside all that from your life 
You know i had to ask  / i thought that maybe i might have eased your mind 
i saw  you shatter into pieces / Slammed hard against the wall your ship was 
sinking / Somehow the tide has pulled you to safe waters / Back from the brink 
baby across the sea baby here to me    

In My Backyard 
Marjorie Whitley 

Blue skies never standing in the rain / Things never look the same from the 
outside / i find  things are never what they seem / And everybody dreams of a 
better life 

In my backyard / The sun sines all the time / And the grass is always 
greener / In my back yard love is oh so fine / And the whole world wants to 
be here 

Looking over fences to my yard / It isn't very hard to imagine / That I seem to 
have everything you need / Your world would be complete if you could step in 



It’s Complicated 
Marjorie Whitley 

I don't know why I've held on for so long / I wish that I could let you go / All this 
contemplating has turned out to be a slippery sliding slope  / Some times I think 
I'll miss you  / Sometimes I think I won’t / Sometimes I think I love you  / 
Sometimes I think I don't 

It's complicated / It’s complicated / It’s complicated / It’s complicated 

Everyone says we go together  /Peas in a pod well I suppose / It scares me to 
think this could be forever spinning out of control / Somedays I think we'll go far 
Somedays I think we wont /Somedays I know who you are  Somedays I really I 
don't 

Should I go or should I stay/Should I break your heart or put it off another day 

Little Bird 
Marjorie Whitley 

Little bird   / Underneath my window cill / Pretty  little whippoorwill / Have you 
come to comfort me 

Little bird / Singing in the dark of night / Sweet enchanting lullaby / Rocking my 
tears away 

Sing over me  / Over every dream I have inside of me  Sing your soothing  
melody  

Little bird  / Sing until the morning comes / Stay with me and greet the sun / I’m  
safe inside your love 

Little bird  / Now before the break of day /Quick before you fly away / Give me 
your strength 



Fly High Butterfly 
Marjorie Whitley 

I saw a butterfly today/Flying in the yard/ He took my heart away 
nothing here to hold him down headed for the skies didn't stop to say goodbye 
he made me wish that I could be caught up in the wind soaring just like him 

 
Fly high Butterfly _ fly so high almost touch the sky 

fly high high high butterfly 

I heard the children laugh today / singing in the sun see how they run and play 
In their world of make believe / reaching for the stars ready steady hit your mark 
They made me wish that I could be / far above the clouds never to come down 

 
Fly above the earth/ Over all the world/ Fly up to the sun/ Fly until you find love 

Endless Sky 
Marjorie Whitley 

Take a look in the horizon / Open up your eyes and / Can you tell me what you 

see / Can you see a life beyond reality 

Take your time  /Relax your mind  / And ride the Endless Sky 

Take a step into forever / Where everything in life is better 

Where all you need is to believe / Going far beyond your wildest dreams  

Slip into the everlasting /If you think you can imagine 

Can you see a paradise / Can you see beyond this cardboard life 

 Take your time  /Relax your mind  / And ride the Endless Sky


